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STATEMENT O F  THE CASE AND FACTS 

A s  i ts  s t a t e m e n t  of  t h e  c a s e  and f a c t s ,  Respondents ,  

David E .  Shumate and June  ShumateI1 adop t  by r e f e r e n c e  t h e  

d e c i s i o n  o f  t h e  Second D i s t r i c t  Cour t  o f  Appeal i n  t h i s  c a s e .  

2 
( A .  1-10) . 

The Respondents ,  David E .  and June  Shumate w i l l  be r e f e r r e d  t o  
by name o r  a s  t h e  Respondents .  The P e t i t i o n e r ,  Gera ld  D. 
Michalek w i l l  be  r e f e r r e d  t o  a s  P l a i n t i f f  o r  by name. 

Z 
A l l  r e f e r e n c e s  t o  t h e  Appendix a t t a c h e d  h e r e t o  w i l l  b e  

r e f e r r e d  t o  a s  ( A . )  fo l lowed  by t h e  a p p r o p r i a t e  page  number o f  
t h e  Appendix. 
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JURISDICTION ISSUE 

WHETHER THE DECISION OF THE SECOND 
DISTRICT COURT OF APPEAL EXPRESSLY 
AND DIRECTLY CONFLICTS WITH JACK LEE 
BUICK, INC. v. BOLTON, 377 So.2d 226 
(Fla. 1st DCA 1979). 



I". 

NOT FINAL UNTIL TIXE EXPIRES TO FILE REBEARING 
MOTION AND, IF FILED, DETERMINED. 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF APPEAL 

OF FLORIDA 

SECOND DISTRICT 

GERALD G. MICHALEK, 1 

Appellant, 

v. 
1 

I 1 CASE NO. 86-2085 

DAVID E. SHUMATE and JUNE 
1 
1 

s m m ,  

Appellees. 

Opinion filed J U ~ Y  22, 1987. 
I a Appeal from the Circuit 

Court for Lee county; 
Elmer 0. Friday, Judge. . - 

I 
Bruce D. ' ~ a n k e l  of Coldberg, 

I Rubinstein & Buckley, P.a., 
Fort Myers, for Appellant. 

I '  
George A. Vaka of Fowler, 
White, Gillan, Boggs, 
Villareal & Banker, P.A., 

I 
Tampa, for Appellees. 

CAMPBELL, Judge. 

I 
Appellant, Gerald G. Michalek, plaintiff below, 

- - 

I appeals the final summary judgment for appellees, David E. and 

I June Shumate, defendants below. The trial court held that the 

doctrine of dangerous instrumentality did not apply and therefore 



I +ppalleem v u e  not liable to a p p l l m t  for injuriem he received 

vhu! him vmhicle vas struck by a car ownod by appelleem. We 

affizm. 

I The partinant, undisputed facts ahow that at the time 

I of the collision, appellees' car was being operated by an 

amployee of Ralph's Car Cleaning. Appellee June Shumate had 

I called Ralph's Car Cleaning for an appointment to have her car 

I 
~10an.d. Ralph's Car Cleaning had sent an employee to Mrs. 

Shumate's place of employment to pick up her car. As the 

I employer was laaving Mrs. Shumate's place of rrmploymmt in her 

car, he collided with a vehicle occupied by appellant. 

I ,  ; 
Appellant's complaint alleges only that at the time of 

I ' the accident, appellees' car was being operated by a Ralph's Car 

I 
Cleaning &nployee with appellee's consent and that the employee's 

negligent operation of the car caused the collision with 

( . appellant18 vehicle. The complaint does not all.ge that 

appellees ware negligent except for their entrustment of the 

I vehicle to Ralph's Car Cleaning employee. 

I The supreme court originally applied the dangerous 

I 
instrumentality doctrine to automobiles in Anderson v. Southern 

Cotton Oil Co., 73 Fla. 432, 74 So. 975 (Fla. 1917) and Anderson 

4 v. Southern Cotton Oil Co., 80 Fla. 441, 86 So. 629 (Fla. 1920). 

Here, the trial judge held that the doctrine did not apply 

I because of the exception enunciated in Castillo v. Bickley, 363 

I So.2d 792 (Fla. 1978). We agree with the trial judge. Because 

this decision conflicts with Jack Lee Buick, Inc. v. Bolton, 377 



! . lo.2d 226 (11.. 18t DCA lets), va vrita to explain vhat va 

I concluda mhould ba tha corract application and conmtruction of 

' tha axcaption announcad in Camtillo. 

I Firat, va n u t  analyza tha davalopmurt of tho 

I dangarous inatmmantality doctrina and its axcaptions mince 

Sauthern Cotton Oil. In Weber v. Porco, 100 So.2d 146 (Fla. 

I 1958), tha supreme court emphasized that mince Southern Cotton 

I Oil, it had consistently applied the rule of respondeat superior - 
to find the owner liable where he had entrusted his automobile to 

I / 
another and the other drove it with the owner's permission or 

I 
consent. In Susco Car Rental system of Florida v. Leonard, 112 

So.2d 832 (Fla. 1959);. the supreme court announced a much broader 

principle of owner liability under the dangerous ins-entality 

doctrine. The court stated: 

[Wlhen control of such a vehicle is 
voluntarily relinquished to another, only a 
breach of custody amounting to a specias of 
conversion or thaft will relieva an owner of 
responsibility for its use or misuse. The 
validity or affect of restrictions on such 
use, as between the parties, is a matter. 
totally unrelated to the liabilities imposed 

- by law upon one who owns and places in 
circulation an instrumentality of this nature. 

This court in Pry v. Robinson Printers, 1nc. , 155 
So.2d 645 (Fla. 2d DCA 1963) refused to apply the doctrine to an 

accident that occurred when the automobile owner had left its 

vehicle at a service station for minor repairs, and a service 

station employee who was driving the vehicle onto a service rack 



.$ajurad a fallow amplay... In m, thi. court, albeit vithout 

citation of ury 8upporthg authority, hald: 

[W]e find nothing In tha daciaionm applying 
the "danguotu ia8trumantality doctrinam to 
justify a holding that vhua an ovnu lava. 
hi8 autmaobile at a marvica atation for 
rapairs or suvicing ha I8 liable 801.1~ & 
reason of ownarmhi for tha negligant 
operation -+ araof by ona uployaa rasultinq - 
iF! injury to anothak upl0y.e of tha 
mervica atation.... 

In Petitte v. Welch, 167 So.2d 20 (Fla. 3d DCA 1964), 

cert. denied, 172 So.2d 598 (Fla. 1965), the third district 

c0nsidered.a case where an owner left hisecar in the possession . . 

of a service station operator and while in such possession a 

third person drove it on the premises of the service station and 

injured another person. The court in Petitte affirmed the trial 

court s dismissal of the injured parties pomplaint for failure 

against tha automobile owner. 

Petitte court refused to distinguish Fry on the facts and applied 

the respondeat superior limitation to the doctrine of dangerous 

instrumentality. The held that the complaint affirmatively 

demonstrated that automobile was not being operated by an 

agent or servant of the defendant, owner, but on the contrary 

that it was being operated by a person under the direction and 

control of the filling station 

In Florida Power and Light Co. v. Price, 170 So.2d 293 

(Fla. 1964), the supreme court considered a case invoking the 



I dangaroum hmtrumtality doctrine am applied to the construction 

I and mergizing of an elactrical power dimtribution mymtun inmtaad 

of an automobile. Tha court appliad an indapmdant contractor 

I axcaption to tha liability of an ownar undar tha dangarous 

instrumantality doctrina. In doing 80, the Price court 

analogized the independent contractor situation before it with 

the exceptions to the dangerous instrumentality doctrine stated 

in Fry and Petitte. 

In Price, the court held: 

[L] iability flowing from operation of the 
doctrines of dangerous' instrumentalities and 
inherently dangerous work is subject to the 

, exception that where the defendant owner , 

contracts with an independent contractor... 
and the latter's employee is injured by a 
dangerous instrumentaLity owned by the 
defendant which is negligently applied or 
operated by another employee of the 
independent contractor but wholly without 
any' negligence on the part of the defeildant 
'owner, the latter will not be held liable. 

170 So.2d at 298. The court illustrated the exception by 

stating, "For example . . . where an automobile is left with a 
filling station operator for service and it is negligently 

operated by an attendant without liability over to its owner." 

Price, 170 So.2d at 298. 

This court then, in Patrick v. Faircloth-~uick Co., 

185 So.2d 522 (Fla. 2d DCA 1966), cert. discharged, 198 So.2d 825 

(Fla. 1967), expressly relied on Fry, Price and Petitte in 

upholding a summary judgment for a defendant automobile owner. 

In Faircloth Buick, the owner's wife had delivered the automobile 



for 8 m i c 8  to an automobila arnica agurcy. 8ha raquaatad that 

aomaona from tha agurcy ride homa with her and than raturn the 

automobila to tha agency for aarvicing. Tha agurcy unployaa 

fnjur.d tha third party plaintiff on the agurcy pruniaas aa ha 

wa6 driving tha ownar'a car back to tha agurcy. 

A divargant line of casas than bagan to appear with 

the case of Jordan v. Kelaon, 299 So.2d 109 (Fla. 4th DCA 1974), 

cert. denied, 308 So.2d 537 (Fla. 1975). In that case, the court 

relied only upon Southern Cotton Oil and did not cite Fry, Price, 

Patitte or Faircloth Buick. The court held that the owners of an 

automobila are liable for injuries to a third party where the 

injuries were sustained when an employee of an.automobi1.e repair 

shop was operating the owners1 car. The owners had delivered the 

car for repairs to the repair.shop. When the repairs had been . 

completed, the owners requested and the repair shop agreed to 

return the car to them. While en route to the owner's residence, 

tha car, operated by tha repair shop unployee, was involved in 

the accident injuring the third party. 

Apparently in direct conflict with express statements 

in Weber, Price, Fry, Petitte and Faircloth Buick, the court in 

Jordan held in regard to the dangerous instrumentality doctrine 

that: 

This form of vicarious liability -- is not 
based on respondeat superior or an agency 
concep~on, but on the practical fact 
that the owner of an instrumentality ... 
should in justice answer for misuse of 
this instrumentality by anyone operating 
it with his knowledge and consent. (Citing 



I .  pauthmm Cotton Oil.) (-mi. muppliul.) 

I In Rarfrmd Auto Iamortm, Inc. v. Yaxlay, 343 So.2d 79 

(Fla. 1st DCA 19jf) , tha first dimtrict almo, am wa havm hara, . 

I analyzed Southam Cotton Oil, a, Faircloth Buick, Potitte and 

I Jordan. It than apparrntly ignored Jordan and concurrad with 

what it statad tha wmajority rulen to be, that is': 

I In the absence of negligence on the part 

I 
of the owner, an independent contractor 
should ba solaly liable for negligent 
'opuation of the automobila during tha 
period in which it has custody of it. 

I We find no proper basis for a limitation 
of this ruling to cases in which.the 
accident occurs on the premises of the 
independent contractor. 

I The fourth district apparently returned to the 

nmajority rulan in Fahey v. Raftery, 353 So.2d 903 (Fla. 4th DCA 

I 1977), finding an automobile owner not liabla when the ownerls 

I distinguished the apparent conflict with Jordan by observing that 

in Jordan, the service station operator was gratuitously 

I returning the automobile to the owner at the owner"; request, 

I 
while in Fahey tho parking service was part of the independent 

service provided at the restaurant. We perceive that distinction 

I to be a differance without substance or logical reason and is one 

of the reasons we write here to attempt to state a rule that has 

I 
- 

more clarity in its application. 
A-7  -7- 



utabliahed the rule, at.1aa.t 88 it agpliam to miturtio~ 

I hiving 8utarobila awnarm vho rr1inqui.h pommammion of their 

I automabilam to autonotiva mamica 8g.nciam. Thua, the mupr.1~. 

court .xprammly approved the limitation# that Harfred Auto 

I Imortm, Faircloth Buick and Petitte had ioPpo8.d on tho broad 

I 
liability doctrina announced in Sumco. 

The Castillo court stated: 

I 
For these reasons, we hold that the 

ownu of a motor vehicle is not liable for 
injuries cawad by tha nogligmce of the 
repairman or menticeman with whom the 
vehicle has been left, so long as the 
owner does not exercise control'over the - 
injury-causing operation of the vehicle . 
during the menticing, mervica-related 
testing, or trans o* of the vahicle, 
and is not -+ otherw se negligent. (Emphasis 
supplied . ) 

363 So.2d at 793. It seems to us that the Castillo exception to 

I tha dangerous instnnnmtality doctrine is claarly mtatad and is 

I itself without subjective axceptions. However, our colleagues of 

the first district in Jack Lee Buick have in their wisdon found 

that the Castillo mexception has only limited application, and is 

I 
confined to accidents occurring while the vehicle is in the hands 

of the servicing agency for work-related purposes....m 377 So.2d 

I In Jack Lee Buick, the auto owner, a used car 

dealership, had contracted with an auto cleaning establishment to 

I clean its cars. The cleaning service did not require operation 



of th. Vahiclu axcept to pi- them up ud ro+urn +hrr to th. 

avncu. ~ u r ' b g  on. of thoma trip., whila tha vahiula n m  opuatad 

by M aaployaa of tha claaning aatabl-t, an accidant 

occurrod and tha ownu wam hald liabla. Tha court in Jack Laa 

Buick affinnmd. It did mo by apparantly dimtinguiahing tha type 

of autmobila mervica agency to which an ownar has antrusted its 

vmhicla. Wa do not feal much a mubjectiva distinction between 

typam of automotive marvice agencies is warranted by the r u l e  as 

announcad by the muprema court in Castillo. Tha Jack Lee Buick 

court mtates that thay did not adetecta in the Castillo decision 

any intention to a 'pare back ' the dangerous instrurentality 
doctrine in service station and repairmen situations...so ,as to 

relieve the owner of liability for accidents while the automobile 

is mimply 'going or combg' to or from the owner to the place 

where the repairs take place." Jack Lee Buick, 377 So.2d at 228. 

While the Jack Lee Buick c'ourt does not ignore the.' 

Castillo mxceptions pertaining to wtrans~orta ~f the vehicle, the 

Jack Lee Buick opinion inexplicably explains wtransportm away by 

stating: m[W]e further reject appellant's contention that 

Castillo extended the rule of exception to the 'transport' of the 

vehicle to and from the owner where the operation of the vehicle 

is unrelated to the purpose for which the vahicle w& entrusted 

to the repair or service agencyOm Jack Lee Buick, 377 So.2d at 

228. That reasoning apparently limits ntransportn to some action 

directly involved in the repair or senrice, such as road-testing 

or moving the vehicle from place to place on the service agency's 

premises. 
A-9 



Wo, on tha 0th- hand, our datwt lurguaga nor 

int.nt in tha Camti110 opinion to uorutrw a ~ p o t t w  to uccluda 

tho truupo* of a vahicl. b.tot.ur th. o w n u  and th. m.rvic. 

agurcy. To not apply w+nnmporta to txanmport b.tv.u! th. ownu 

and tha muvica agoncy would b. contrary to th. holding in 

Paircloth Buick, which tha mupram. court in Cautillo citad with 

approval. Any much tranmport im as much a part of mocuring tho 

marvica or repairs as is moving th. vohiclo about tho sorvico 

agency's premises during the actual-repairs. An ownar ohould be 

ablo to roly upon a cloarly defined objective standard of 

liability or limitation of liability and not a mtandard that is 

eubjactively applied to varying situations that are 

inf initesimally di~tln~uishable. . . 

I .  . Wo havo had cited to us Fo* Myers Airways, Inc. v. 

I American States Insurance Co., 411 So.2d 883 (Fla. 2d bCA 1982). 

I a policy of insurance. This court, in construing the policy, 

looked only to the independent contractor exception to the 

I '  dangerous instrumentality doctrine as announced in Castillo. 
I We affirm the summary judgment. 

SCHEB, A.C.J., and SCfIOONOVER, J., Concur. 



Respectfully Submitted 

FOWLER,WHITE,GILLEN,BOGGS, 
VILLAREAL & BANKER, P.A. 
Post Office Box 1438 
Tampa, FL 33601 
(813) 228-7411 
Attorneys for Responden td 

/ 

I HEREBY CERTIFY $at a true and accurate copy of the 

foregoing has been furnished by U.S. Mail this 14th day of 

September, 1987 to: Bruce D. Frankel,  squire, P. 0. Box 2366, 

Fort Myers, FL 33902, Jeffrey D. Troy, Esquire, P. 0 .  Drawer 

D, Fort Myers, FL 33902, and to: Michael D. McIver, ~ s q u i y ,  P. 

0 .  Box 535, Cape Coral, Florida 33910. 


